
TAKE IT BY FORCE MATTHEW 11:12

08 FEBRUARY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father, we thank you because you are a faithful father, we thank you Lord for your
grace that is sufficient for us, we thank you for your blessings, we thank you for your
divine mercy, we thank you for all you have done in our lives. We thank you father for
making all things work together for our good, we thank you Lord for defending us, we



thank you Lord for making ways for us where it appeared as if there was no way.
Lord we thank you for sending help to us in our situations and circumstances,
blessed be your holy name.
Lord, we thank you for the answers to prayers you have given to us. We thank you
for the testimonies that you have given us, the signs and wonders your power has
brought for us in our lives, blessed be your holy name. Lord we thank you for this
ministry, we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you for your power, we thank
you for that which you have begun to do, we thank you Lord for that which you are
going to do and what you promise to do in the future for us, blessed be your name.
Father we have come together to seek you, Lord we have come to call upon your
name in faith, we have come Lord so that we can receive help and mercy; divine
interventions from you Lord. Father let the heavens be opened right now as we
gather before you Lord, as we call upon you in prayer. Lord let the heavens be
opened and let your fire, let your help, your glory and let your divine intervention
come down for our rescue; let it come down to lift us. Oh Lord move mightily among
us tonight and do that which only you can do and let your name be glorified, thank
you father because we know you have answered in Jesus' name I have prayed,
Amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP
Father, we want to bless you. We have come to worship you, to honour you and
praise you this hour. Ancient days we praise you, Lord of hosts, king of glory, mighty
redeemer, mighty saviour, Lord of lords King of kings, you are the rock of Israel, you
are the one who was, the one who is, the one who is to come. You are the one who
makes things happen, blessed be your holy name, we worship your father.
Ancient of days we worship you, you are the one who brings great things out of
nothing, you are the one who makes things become nothing, blessed be your holy
name. Who can be like you, who can stand in your place? We worship you this
midnight Lord, we bless your holy name, receive glory and receive praise, receive
blessings, receive worship, be thou glorified, be thou magnified forever in the name
of Jesus.
Lord we enthrone you here tonight, we enthrone you according to the greatness of
who you are, according to the greatness of your strength, according to the greatness
of your power and victory. Lord we enthrone you here, come and reveal your power
come and manifest yourself. Lord and let your name alone be glorified. Thank you
father, blessed be your holy name, in Jesus name we have worshipped him amen.

PRAYER POINTS
⇒Raise up your right hand: My father, king of glory, mobilize the hosts of heaven for
my victory, send down the host of heaven for my victory. As I begin to pray right now
release the heavenly hosts, the warring angels for the manifestation of my victory



tonight. Lord Jesus send them now, release, dispatch the host of heaven, the
merciless angels ,the terrible angels, the warring angels, the hosts of heaven that
operate for victory. Lord release them now, in my battles as I begin to pray right now,
let the hosts of heaven be released into my battles for the manifestation of my victory
and success right now in the name of Jesus. Let the heavens open now for the
manifestation of victory in my life, health, finances calling, marriage and ministry,
thank you Lord Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every power that is drawing back my life,
powers drawing me backwards from reaching the place of my success, place of my
fulfillment, place of my next level, powers drawing me back from moving to the next
level of success and achievement. Every power driving me back from entering into
my promised land, to the place that God has prepared for me oh Lord of hosts let
your anger consume them right now in the name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus
every power that is drawing my life backwards from getting to the height that God
has ordained for me, the height that will lead me to excellence, to where my glory will
shine, every power that says I will not reach that height let the hand of God destroy
it, let the anger of God consume them in Jesus' name.
#The Lord is showing me that some of you, your life is under oppressing hands. I am
saying something that is pushing you down, that is the hand of oppression - when
something is pressing you down when you are supposed to rise.
⇒Raise up your right hand: In the name of Jesus, let the sword of the Lord cut off
every hand oppressing my life and destiny right now in the name of Jesus. I decree
and I declare, let the sword of the Lord cut in pieces, cut up every hand that is
oppressing my life, career, calling, destiny, spiritual life, and prayer life every hand
oppressing me, be cut off by the sword of the Lord!! Sword of the Lord cut them off
right now in the name of Jesus. Let the sword of the Lord cut off every oppressing
hand pushing my life down, whatever is pushing my ministry down, trying to oppress
my spirit, soul and body let the sword of the Lord cut them off right now in Jesus'
name amen. *I am praying for you, I come against every hand that is oppressing
you, let the sword of the Lord appear right now, the flaming sword of the Lord, let it
cut them off right now in the name of Jesus and so shall it be in Jesus' name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I decree and I declare let every power terminating good
things in my life before they appear, aborting good things in my life before they
appear in the physical realm, let the anger of God consume them, anger of God
destroy them, let the fire of God destroy them right now in the name of Jesus. Let the
fire and the anger of God consume every power stopping good things from
appearing in my life, power that is saying success will not appear, my life will not
breakthrough, healing will not appear deliverance will not manifest, wherever such
powers are, whatever they are doing, wherever they are operating from, let the fire of
God and the anger of God consume them right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Place your right hand on your abdomen: In the name of Jesus, let fire pass
through my abdomen right now and let every deposit of darkness come out by fire,



everything in my abdomen that is from the devil come out by fire!! Any deposit of
darkness in my belly that is not of Jesus, not of God in my stomach come out now by
fire in the name of Jesus. Come out right now!! *I come against whatever is in your
belly, whatever is in your abdomen that is of the dark Kingdom and not of the Lord,
let fire flash them out right now right now in the name of Jesus. Let fire enter into
your intestines, into all the parts of your belly that contain deposits of evil and
darkness let fire flash them out right now in the name of Jesus, amen.
⇒Speak with authority: Any power that is making life difficult for me, every power
making my success, progress, healing and deliverance, good things difficult for me
to achieve, right now let fire arrest and destroy them in the name of Jesus. Every
power making life difficult for me catch fire right now in the name of Jesus, catch fire
right now in the name of Jesus. Every power making my success, prosperity and
achievements difficult right now in the name of Jesus let fire consume them in the
name of Jesus. Every power, wherever it is coming from, that is making good things
difficult for me to achieve, let the fire of the holy ghost consume them right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒ Father, the grace that I need to rise to that place where my destiny shall be
fulfilled, to that position where my light will shine, where my glory will shine, Lord the
grace that will lift me up to that place let it come upon me right now in the name of
Jesus. That grace that will lift me, oh Lord let it come upon me right now. I receive
the grace that leads people to the throne, that leads kings to the throne, Lord let that
grace come upon me right now in the name of Jesus. Lord let that grace come upon
me that leads people to where they fulfill their destinies, where they perform their
ministry, where they fulfill their callings, where they become what God wants them to
be, the same grace that lifted David and placed him on the throne Lord that grace let
it come upon me.
⇒ Father release into the journey of my life the angels that will lift me to the place of
fulfillment, to the place where my destiny will be fulfilled, Lord release those angels
right now. Lord let there be angelic intervention concerning my life and destiny,
concerning the present situation of my life, concerning where I am right now, Lord let
there be angelic intervention and let my situation receive interventions so that I will
move forward. I received angelic intervention for the manifestation of my calling, for
the fulfillment of my destiny. I receive angelic interventions for my transformation, for
me to enter into the promised land where God has located for me, I receive angelic
intervention in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your right hand: In the name of Jesus by angelic intervention let every
limitation the dark Kingdom has placed upon my life and destiny, prosperity and
success let them begin to break into pieces right now. By interventions of your
mighty hand let limitations break in the name of Jesus, every limitation standing
against my progress, financial prosperity, financial increase, success, achievements,
and greatness in life - let those limitations break right now by angelic intervention of
the almighty, let them break right now in the name of Jesus.*I am praying for you, the



limitations that have limited you for so many years, I don't want to know that
limitation or how it came about but I decree by the authority of heaven let those
limitations begin to break right now in the name of Jesus, by angelic intervention in
the name of Jesus ; and let your life begin to move forward, let your destiny move
forward from this minute onward, let it be so right now in the name of Jesus, it is
done.
⇒ In the name of Jesus, I come against every ruling power of darkness in my
environment limiting the manifestation of the answers to my prayers, let fire rain
upon them and consume them in the name of Jesus. Territorial powers,
environmental powers catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Powers in the
atmosphere, in the environment where I stay, in the place where I am working
stopping the answers to my prayers let fire fall and consume them forever in Jesus'
name.
#The Lord is telling me that there are some powers in the place you live that have
weakened your spirit, the reason why you don't pray like before nor fast like before,
study the word of God or meditate like before is because of these powers in your
environment.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every power in my environment weakening
my spirit man, every power ruling in my environment killing my spirit man oh Lord
destroy them by fire. Lord destroy every power that is weakening my relationship
with you, power that is weakening my prayer life, Bible study life and causing me to
be so weak in the spirit that I cannot even pray, Lord destroy them by fire in the
name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I break into pieces chains of captivity, chains of slavery,
chains of darkness holding my life captive or tying me down - break right now in the
name of Jesus. I break every chain of darkness holding my body, soul and spirit
captive, wherever they are, whatever they are, fire of the holy ghost break them in
pieces right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Acts 16:25-26: In the name of Jesus, father let there be a great earthquake in the
foundation of my life, ministry, calling and destiny, Lord let there be a great
earthquake and let every chain begin to break into pieces and let everything begin to
fall into place for my success and victory in the name of Jesus. Let there be a great
earthquake, let there be a great shaking in the foundations of my life that will lead to
my deliverance, let it happen right now in the name of Jesus. Let captivities be
broken, the chains be broken and let my life receive freedom, receive deliverance,
(the bible says if the son shall therefore make you free you shall be free indeed) I
therefore receive my freedom, Lord let there be a shaking right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Father by your mighty hand, cause a great shaking to happen in my body, in my
life and let everything that does not belong to you, every stronghold of darkness
begin to fall out in the name of Jesus. Let there be a shaking right now in my body,
soul and spirit in the foundation of my life, let there be a shaking and everything that



is not of God be shaken away in my finances. Let it be shaking in my ministry,
career, calling and everything that is not of God let it be shaken out, Lord shake the
devil out in the name of Jesus. Lord let there be a shaking and let only your will
stand in my life.
⇒Raise up your right hand, oh Lord of hosts, let your mighty hand put an end to
every long-standing problem in my life, Lord end it tonight, end it right now. Oh Lord
of hosts by your mighty hand end it right now not tomorrow, not next week but now
because I believe. This long-standing problem in my life, by your mighty hands end it
now, let it be swallowed up forever right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒ Father let your mighty hand begin to lift me up from where I am now to where I am
supposed to be, Lord you know where I am supposed to be .Lord you know that
place where my ministry is supposed to be, that place where my calling and destiny
life is supposed to be, Lord take me to that place by your mighty hand in the name of
Jesus.
⇒If you can stand up, I want you to be on your feet and put forth your hands
forward: I decree and I declare every force of darkness that has risen up against my
life and destiny, let the fire of God sink them down, every force of darkness that has
Risen from hell against my life and destiny in the name of Jesus, let the fire of God
sink them down in the name of Jesus. In the name of Jesus every power, every force
that has risen up against me (the Bible says when the enemy comes in like a flood,
the spirit of the Lord shall raise up a standard against him) father I can ask let every
power that have risen up against me, let your standard sink them down to hell, let the
ground open and swallow them up right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, let favour be released as the heavens are open right now,
Lord let favour be released into my life. Let my life begin to attract divine favour, let it
be released into my life, for my life to begin to attract divine favour. Let divine favour
be released in my life so that my life will begin to attract people from all over the
world, let my life attract favour that men and women will begin to favour me in the
name of Jesus. Lord let favour fall upon me, let divine favour fall upon me in the
mighty name of Jesus. *In the name of Jesus, as the heavens are open right now, I
speak over your life let favour from heaven descend upon you right now in the name
of Jesus. Wherever you will go from now henceforth, people will favour you from this
hour henceforth and so shall it be in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord let your mighty hand reposition me for the manifestation of success, glory and
victory in my life. Lord let your hand reposition me for the manifestation of greatness
in my life, reposition me now right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let your spirit come upon me and let me begin to move forward with divine
speed. Lord let my ministry move with divine speed in the name of Jesus. Let the
holy ghost come upon me as the spirit of the Lord came upon Elijah and there was
divine speed Lord let your spirit come upon me upon my life and let my progress
happen speedily, thank you for the speed. Lord let my life begin to move forward



speedily, let my success, prosperity and victory move by divine speed in the name of
Jesus, thank you father.
⇒Prayer for family members: Father by your mercy let there be a protective covering
over my family members, relatives,and household, let evil fail concerning my family
members, let no one be overtaken by evil. Lord let no one in my family be overtaken
by evil, let no one be hurt, let no one be destroyed, let their lives be preserved in the
name of Jesus, thank you father in Jesus' name.
⇒Lord let the prophecies you have released concerning my life, Lord let them begin
to come to fulfillment. Father every word of prophecy you have released and spoken
concerning my life, Lord by your mighty hand bring them to pass in the name of
Jesus. Every revelation that you have revealed to me in the dream, everything that
you said you will do, Lord hestern them to manifest in the name of Jesus.
⇒I connect myself to the healing covenant that is in Jesus, that is in the shedding of
the blood of Jesus that is in Christ, I connect myself to that healing covenant right
now, let my healing and health manifest right now in the name of Jesus. I connect
myself to the healing covenant that is in Jesus right now, let healing manifest in my
body, in my spirit and soul in the name of Jesus. Let's divine health manifest in my
body, I shall no longer feel sick because I am connected to the healing covenant that
is in Jesus, I shall no longer fall sick. I am connected to the healing flow that is in
Jesus. Let sickness and disease die forever, I receive my healing in the name of
Jesus, thank you father.

CLOSING PRAYER
Father, we thank you because all power belongs to you. Ancient of days we thank
you for what you're doing right now and we thank you for what you are about to do,
Lord receive glory and praise forever in Jesus name.
Lord I present your people before you, as many are hearing my voice and are
connected to this prayer meeting, Lord let your power descend upon them right now
in the name of Jesus. I speak with the authority of the most high, to all hearing my
voice, let the power of God descend upon you in Jesus' name, the power of God
from the throne of God let it come up on your body, soul and spirit and let it deliver
you, let there be sudden deliverance, sudden healing right now in the name of Jesus.
Let every unclean thing, unclean spirits, deposits of darkness hiding anywhere in
your life, body, soul and spirit, let them come out right now by the power of God. I
speak into your life, that suffering has ended for you this very hour, your suffering
has ended right now as I am speaking, suffering, shame and reproach in your life
has ended forever right now in Jesus name.



I speak into your life, let there be peace on every side, in your life let there be peace.
Every form of pain in your life let that pain disappear right now forever in Jesus
name.
I am praying for as many of you that have started a project and you're finding it
difficult to complete that project, I prophesy divine speed right now, let resources
come for the completion of the project, let there be divine supply for you to complete
the projects right now in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for you that everything that you will lay your hands upon from this day
forward by angelic intervention shall begin to prosper, everything you do shall begin
to succeed in the name of Jesus and so shall it be in Jesus's name. Thank you father
because we know you have answered, blessed be your holy name in Jesus' name I
have prayed, Amen

13 FEBRUARY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father, we thank you because you're the Most High. Lord we worship you for who
you are, we bless your name Lord for the greatness of who you are. We thank you
for your faithfulness, Lord we thank you for your mercy that is sufficient for us, we
thank you Lord for all that we have received from you. We thank you for your power
that is working mightily in our lives, thank you for your presence in our lives, we
thank you for answers to prayers. Thank you for making ways for us where it
seemed there was no way, thank you for wiping away the tears from our eyes. We
thank you for the peace of mind, for meeting us at the point of our needs, thank you
Lord for divine protection, thank you Lord for your favour and all that we have
received.
We thank you Lord for the victories you have given to us, we thank you for fighting
our battles. We thank you for the testimonies you have brought among us through
our prayer sessions on this platform. Thank you for greater things we know that you
will do shortly, blessed be your holy name.
Lord we have come to seek you in prayer, we have come to knock the doors and
gates of heaven that we might receive from you at such a time as this. Lord I am
asking that as we begin to pray, father let us receive help from your throne. Stretch
forth your hands and touch everyone, heal us, deliver us, help us, save us and give
us victory on every side. Show forth your power Lord among us, show the darkness
around us how mighty you are and let the heavens praise you with the song of
victory. Thank you because we know you shall do great things through our prayers



tonight. Thank you Lord because we know you should do great things, in Jesus
name we have prayed.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father, we say we love you because you are so faithful. Father we bless your name,
we worship you, you are the only God, you are the King of kings, the Lord of lords,
the Alpha and the Omega, the first born among the dead, you are the resurrection
and the life, you are the answer to problems in our life and our generation. You are
the great light that costumes the thickest darkness of all. Lord you are the highest
mountain, you are the most high blessed, be your name.
Lord we lift you up this hour, we praise your holy name, we raise you up far above
powers, above kingdoms, above thrones, far above principalities, above all
wickedness in the high places because you are the Lord all things bow before you,
all creatures bow before you. Ancient of days we worship you, I am that I am, the
one who speaks and it comes to pass, the one who opens the door and no man can
shut it, you shut the door and no man can open it. You are the God who does
invisible things, you are the one who brings things out of nothing and you make
things that appear to be something - you turned them into nothing, all power belongs
to you, we worship you. Father, come and have your way, come and take your place
and let your name alone be glorified. Receive praise forever, receive glory forever,
receive honour forever, hallelujah to your name, in Jesus' name we have
worshipped. Amen

PRAYER POINTS

⇒Raise up your hand: Father, tonight as you will be moving among us right here to
do great things, Lord do not pass me by. Let me receive a touch from heaven, let me
receive help from you as you will be helping others, let my life never remain the
same again. Lord I know you will work wonders in this meeting, do not pass me by,
may your hand touch me that I receive help from your throne. Lord I am asking that
the heavens be opened over my life so that I receive help from you, from your
throne.
⇒In the name of Jesus, anything the enemy has done in my life to manifest in the
future, any evil plantation, manipulation, everything the dark Kingdom has done to
manifest in the future, to manifest for evil in my future Lord terminate it right now.
Anything that has been hiding in my body, soul and spirit to manifest in the future,
Lord let your fire remove it right now.
⇒In the name of Jesus Lord, I receive wings to fly to that place I am supposed to be,
to that higher ground where I am supposed to be. I receive wings to fly, by the



intervention of heaven to where my destiny belongs, where glory will shine forth
across the world, where my calling shall be fulfilled, to the realm of glory, power and
dominion. I received wings to ascend into that realm in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father, give me an establishment that will make my rising to the throne easy. Lord,
the help that I need to make my rising easy, that will make my success, victory,
progress and breakthrough - such an establishment, such divine support and help,
give it to me in the name of Jesus. I receive that establishment, divine support,
favour and open door that will make my achievement easy in the name of Jesus,
thank you father in Jesus' name, amen.
⇒In the name of Jesus, every covenant of suffering that has enslaved my life,
covenant of sorrow and pain that has enslaved my life, destiny and calling, right now
let fire break them into pieces. Every covenant that says my life will not move
forward, every evil covenant I inherited from my mother's house, from my father's
house that is against the foundation of my glory, right now let it be broken into
pieces. Covenants of delay, covenants that are making my success difficult to
manifest, that is putting me under affliction, let such covenants break in pieces right
now in the name of Jesus. *Every satanic demonic witchcraft; every covenant that
you inherited from your mother's house, father's house ruling the affairs of your life
and destiny, I command the fire of God to break them into pieces right now in the
name of Jesus. Let them be broken into pieces by the power in the blood of Jesus
and so shall it be in Jesus' name amen.*
⇒Raise up your right hand: Every spirit of fear that has enslaved my life and destiny
come out of my life right now in the name of Jesus. Spirit of fear, come out by fire,
break loose by fire. Spirit of fear, come out in the name of Jesus. Every spirit of fear
that has enslaved my spirit, soul and life come out by fire right now in the name of
Jesus. I release life from the bondage of fear, I release myself from the bondage of
fear. The Lord has not given me the spirit of fear, I release myself from the bondage
of fear, thank you Lord.
⇒Father by your mighty hand, let rivers begin to flow in the deserts of my life, living
waters begin to flow out of my dry land, and let there be a spring of waters, out
flowing of rivers in my desert right now in the name of Jesus. Let rivers flow right now
by your mighty hand. Let dryness disappear in my desert life, every desert situation
and dryness disappear and be turned into rivers. Let there be manifestation of rivers
in my deserts.
⇒Lord, let it rain on my spirit and let every dryness in my spirit disappear and let
there be a spring of living waters in my spirit right now. Oh Lord, let it rain now in my
spirit, now that the heavens opened, let it rain in my spirit and let every spiritual
dryness in my prayer life and spirit disappear in the name of Jesus. Dryness
disappear in my spirit, I shall not be dry in my spirit, I shall connect to the flow of the
spirit, I connect to the rivers of the living waters right now, let it rain in the name of
Jesus. Voice of God begin to flow, Power of God begin to flow from my spirits in
Jesus' name. *Every dryness that is currently prevailing in your spirit and in your



prayer life, by the authority of heaven, as the heavens are open right now, let it rain
up on you, let the holy ghost rain upon you and let your spiritual dryness disappear in
the name of Jesus, it is done in Jesus name.
⇒Father as the heavens are open right now let it rain on my finances and let the
dryness on my finances disappear. Let there be a rain of abundance, a rain of riches
and wealth, let financial dryness disappear right now. Lord let it rain in abundance,
let it rain excessively from heaven, rain of riches and of wealth upon my finances,
God of Israel, let dryness disappear forever, let poverty disappear forever. *I take
authority over every demon and every demonic personality that is monitoring your
finances to stop your prosperity and to stop your increase, I take authority over such
demons and I declare let fire from heaven consume that monitoring spirit right now in
the name of Jesus.

PRAYING WITH SCRIPTURES
ISAIAH 54:14-17

Verse 14
⇒Father from today onward, let my life be established in your righteousness, let me
not move out of your will and mind for my life. Lord let my life be established in your
will, in your righteousness and let me not take a step out of your will, let me not take
a step out of your righteousness. Let your righteousness prevail in my life, in my
thinking, in my speech, in everything I do, imaginations of my heart, let your
righteousness prevail in my spirit and ministry let your righteousness prevail.
⇒ Lord everything in my life that is making me to offend you, Lord right now I
surrender, get rid of them. Lord anything in me that is offending you or making you
sad, Lord get rid of it. Lord the things I watch with my eyes, the things that I do with
my body that are offending you or making me to sin against you, Lord get rid of such
sins, attitudes, and habits I surrender-all, take it Lord away from me, I surrender in
Jesus name.
⇒Raise your hand to heaven: Lord let your holy spirit partner with my life for me to
make right decisions all the days of my life from this hour henceforth. Lord let your
spirit guide me on every step I take, let me not take a step that is contrary to my
destiny and purpose in life.
⇒Raise up your hands : In the name of Jesus, I come against every power that is
oppressing my life and destiny oppressing the affairs of my life, demonic powers;
powers of darkness oppressing my life for evil let fire fall and consume them. Every
power of darkness, wicked spirits, unclean spirits, demon spirit, marine spirits,
serpentine spirits, every antichrist spirit that is oppressing the affairs of my life,
destiny, business, career, and marriage for evil, let fire fall and consume them in
Jesus name, catch fire right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒I come against every power of darkness going on to hinder my moving forward.
Every operation of darkness, manipulation of darkness, power that is working to stop



my moving forward; to stop my success, my breakthrough, to stop my victory, my
healing and my deliverance let fire fall and consume them all right now. Every power
working to stop my testimony, blessings, good things from manifesting in my life, let
fire fall and consume them all in Jesus' name. Every power, curse or covenant
working against my progress, working against me possessing my possessions let it
catch fire right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Raise up your hand to heaven : In the name of Jesus, every altar and
powerhouse, shrines of darkness that is troubling the affairs of my life and destiny,
making my life difficult, making my success, victory, and breakthrough difficult for me,
difficult to reap the fruits of my labour, wherever the power working against my life is
let fire fall and consume them all. Every satanic altar, marine spirit altar, altar in the
second heaven, every altar of darkness under the earth, wherever they are
controlling the affairs of my life from or stopping good things from entering into my
life, stopping me from moving from forward, wherever they are operating from, I take
authority right now in the name of the Lord of hosts, let fire fall and consume them. *I
take authority over every shrine, altar of darkness, realm of darkness in the heavens,
on the earth, in the air or wherever it is in the realm of the spirit, wherever the affairs
of your life are being controlled from, I command fire from heaven right now in the
name of Jesus to fall and let that powerhouse catch fire, let that altar of darkness
catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Let fire consume them all, every altar of
darkness in your village, in your father's house, in your mother's house, in the place
you are living let fire fall and destroy them all in Jesus name*
⇒Every operation of darkness on my spirit man, catch fire; be consumed by fire, be
lifted by fire. Every operation of darkness on my spirits be lifted, be removed by fire,
be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus right now. Witchcraft operation on my
spirit, catch-fire; marine kingdom operations on my spirit catch fire, satanic Kingdom
operations on my spirit catch fire right now in the name of Jesus; antichrist Kingdom
operation on my spirit catch fire, right now in the name of Jesus. Operations of
darkness catch fire in the name of Jesus in Jesus name.
⇒Raise up your hand : In the name of Jesus, I come against every oppression of
darkness on my soul right now, catch fire, be consumed by fire in the name of Jesus.
Manipulation of witchcraft, manipulations of darkness, every deception of darkness
on my soul, demonic control on my soul catch fire, be lifted by fire in the name of
Jesus.
#The Lord is showing me that just as footballers play with a ball, that's how the devil
is doing, controlling your life anyhow, he determines whether you're going to be
happy or sad, whether you have peace or not, happiness or not, that is the control of
the devil.
⇒Raise hands up to heaven : Father every power of darkness, every hand of
darkness that is controlling and manipulating the affairs of my life for evil, every
power of darkness that is controlling my life, manipulating the affairs of my life, to
cause sorrow, pain, troubles and weeping in my life, Lord let your judgement come



upon them, let the judging sword of the Lord came upon them. Every wind of
darkness blowing my life around, controlling my life for evil, for failure and sorrow in
the name of Jesus let that wind be arrested by fire. *Every operation of darkness
going on and controlling the affairs of your life to follow a negative direction, to make
evil prevail in your life, right now let fire fall and let such operations be consumed by
fire. Anything that the devil is doing that is multiplying your sorrow, your pain and
taking away your peace, joy and happiness let that thing be roasted by fire, let it be
terminated by fire and let an end come to such a thing in the name of Jesus, it is
done in Jesus' name.*
⇒Raise your hands: Every operation of darkness on my body, catch fire right now,
every operation of darkness on my body system, on my bones and on my tissue,
organs of my body, blood system catch fire right now in the name of Jesus. Every
operation of darkness on my health, every sickness and disease catch fire right now
in the name of Jesus. My body is the temple of the holy ghost, every operation from
the pit of hell, from the dark Kingdom on my body system, right now in the name of
Jesus catch fire, be consumed by fire. *Every operation of darkness in-form of
sickness and disease, paralysis, and deformities, I speak with the authority of the
most high let that operation be destroyed now in Jesus name*
⇒In the name of Jesus I receive the key to my greatness, success and fulfillment of
my calling and destiny. (Jesus said I will give you the keys to the Kingdom without
the keys you won't see the Kingdom here on earth) Lord Jesus give me the keys to
my success, the keys to my breakthrough to possess my possessions, Lord let it be
given to me. I receive it (stretch forth your hand right now and receive it) I receive
that key right now in the name of Jesus. (the Lord is releasing the keys, stretch forth
your hand and say) I receive the key to my prosperity, to my success, to my
greatness- I received the keys to my victory, to the fulfillment of my calling and
destiny I receive that key now, I receive it now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus let a miracle happen that will turn my shame into glory, my problems
into a testimony. Lord let it happen now, right now and not tomorrow. Lord Jesus let a
miracle happen in my ministry, in my life, in my marriage, career, calling, destiny and
business, Lord let it happen that will turn my sorrow into joy, my weakness into
strength and my failure into success. Lord a miracle that will turn my defeat into
victory let's such a miracle appear right now in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER

I am going to pray for that person who has a chest problem: every difficulty in your
chest, by the power in the name of Jesus let that chest problem disappear right now
in the name of Jesus.



Father, we thank you because all power belongs to you, Lord we thank you for the
greatness of who you are, we thank you Lord for your glory that you have revealed
among us, we thank you for the fire that you have rained down upon the works of
darkness in our lives. We thank you for the victories that you have given unto us. We
thank you Lord for the answers that we have received for our prayers. Lord we say
praise and adoration forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I stand as your servant, as your oracle for your people; I'm praying for everyone
hearing my voice, I am praying that from this hour henceforth let an end come to
suffering, sorrow and weeping in their lives in Jesus' name.
Everything that the devil has been doing successfully in your life till this hour,
because you are here in this meeting an end has come to that demonic oppression
in Jesus' name. Every attack of the enemy that has been prevailing upon you until
now, right now in the name of Jesus that attack is consumed by fire in the name of
Jesus.
Wherever your blessings have been caged in the realm of darkness, I go forth now
and I set that blessing loose in the name of Jesus. Let that blessing that has been
caged be released by fire in the name of Jesus. Everything that belongs to you that
some people are holding in their possession and are not giving it to you, or your
rights, things that belongs to you but some people holding it captive,I take authority
right now against every hand that is holding your blessing captive right now, let them
begin to release your blessing by fire in the name of Jesus.
I speak over your life, I say receive wings to fly to that position, to that height in the
realm of glory, power and greatness; the realm where all things are possible, where
your calling shall be fulfilled, receive wings to fly right now in the name of Jesus.
Receive wings to operate in higher realms of power and anointing in the Holy Ghost,
receive wings to fly in the realm of the spirit right now in the name of Jesus.
I prophesy over your life that good things shall no longer come with a struggle but
they shall come easily for you. When you make a single call, thousands shall rise to
help you in the name of Jesus. I repeat when you make just a single call for help a
lot of people shall respond to help you in the name of Jesus.
I prophesy mercy over your life, I prophesy favour and goodness over your life, every
day of your life. Every day of your life you shall find favour in the name of Jesus.
Those of you who have submitted applications for approval, I speak approval over
your applications, let your applications receive approval in Jesus name.
Those of you who are planning to get married this year, I speak success over this
plan of marriage in the name of Jesus.
I speak breakthrough into the works of your hands, I speak increase into the source
of your income, great increase of riches and wealth, let it be so forever in Jesus'
name.
I come against every power that is oppressing you in the midnight, as you have
joined prayer this midnight, tonight marks the end of that oppression. The Bible says
that when an enemy comes in like a flood, the spirit of God shall raise a standard



against them, every time that demon comes your way to oppress you in the midnight,
the fire of God shall stand against such similar power, when they attack you they
shall be consumed forever in the name of Jesus. You are blessed in Jesus name,
thank you father. You are helped in Jesus name, thank you Lord in Jesus' name we
have prayed. Amen

15 FEBRUARY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you Lord for your grace that is
sufficient for us, thank you father for your love, your peace that is ruling in our hearts
and minds. Lord we thank you for your favour that is upon us, your blessings we
have received, thank you Lord for showing forth your power in all situations. Lord, we
thank you for making all situations work for our good, thank you father for fighting our
battles. We thank you for the grace to sleep and wake up in peace, we thank you
Lord for divine protection, divine guidance and the leading of the Holy spirit. We
thank you father for divine provisions, for meeting us at the point of our needs,
blessed be your holy name.
Lord we thank you for this ministry, Apostolic Wonders Ministry International, we
thank you for your presence that is present in this ministry, we thank you for the
testimonies, the sharing of the Word. We thank you for answers to prayers, salvation
of souls, the healing and deliverance, and everything you have done in this ministry
and through this ministry, blessed your holy name.
Lord we have gathered together to seek you in prayer, we have come boldly before
you because we believe in you, because we trust in you and because we can
depend on you. Father I am asking that as we begin to pray this hour, let the
heavens open and let us receive help from you, as the heavens are open let your
mighty angels be released into our battles for instant victories, father let it be so right
now, and let your name be glorified, thank you blessed Savior in Jesus mighty name
I pray, amen.

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we adore you this hour, we praise you, worship you, we ascribe to you all
glory, all honour, all praise, all thanks; be thou exalted be, thou lifted father above
kingdoms, abov thrones, above the highest mountain, above principalities and
powers, above dominions and heights. Lord be thou exalted far above your enemies,
be thou exalted for you Lord are the most high. You are the wonder working God, the



mountain mover, the God that does impossible things, father we worship you, we
welcome you, come and have your way, come and rule in our midst, take your place,
be God in this place, be the Lord in this place and let the heavens know that Jesus
Christ is Lord, let the earth know that Jesus Christ is Lord, and let those under the
earth know that Jesus Christ is Lord. Thank you father in Jesus name we have
worshipped.

PRAYER POINTS
Isaiah 54:14
⇒Father in my life, let your glorious presence be enthroned, the fullness of your
presence, the power of your presence, Lord the glory of your presence let it come
and stay in my life, let it stay with me and let it be with me everyday of my life, every
moment and every hour. Father let your glorious presence be enthroned in the
journey of my life, let me see you walking with me in Jesus name.
⇒Lord Jesus bring me to the knowledge of your presence, take me where I will know
your real presence, take me to the place, to the realm where I will know your
presence, feel your presence and will be able to relate with your presence for me to
be able to talk to you, let me ascend into that realm. Lord take me to that realm
where I will know you personally not out of the books but where I will be able to
communicate with you, where I'll be able to touch you, where I'll be able to see you.
Take me Lord to the realm where I will know your presence, where I will be able to
lay hold of your presence, where I can feel your presence, where I can relate with
your presence, Lord take me to that realm in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father reveal to me, the knowledge of the kingdom of Heaven that is in me, let the
kingdom in me arise and manifest to me. Lord let the Kingdom of God that is in my
spirit, let it rise and manifest to me. Lord let it arise and manifest to me right now in
the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let your fire pass through my spirit right now and let every darkness that
has filled my spirit, every covenant of darkness binding my spirit, dwelling in my spirit
and taking over my spirit; every covenant of darkness binding my spirit, let fire pass
through my spirit right now and destroy them all right now right now. Lord let the Holy
Ghost fire pass through my spirit right now and let every darkness in my spirit be
consumed, so that the light of God will reveal every darkness in my spirit, every
covenant of darkness binding my spirit be consumed by fire right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every Kingdom of darkness that is claiming
ownership and control over my life and destiny. Let the fire of God break them into
pieces and let their stronghold be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. I belong
to the kingdom of God, I belong to the kingdom of Jesus Christ, any Kingdom that is
claiming possession of my life, any Kingdom that is claiming ownership of my life and
destiny- right now in the name of Jesus, let destruction from heaven descend upon



them and let there be separation. I separate myself from them, I disconnect myself
from every kingdom that is not of Jesus. I separate myself, I separate my spirit, my
soul and my body from the Kingdom that is claiming ownership and control of my life,
let there be separation right now by fire in the name of Jesus. *Any kingdom,
whether it's in the second heaven, here on earth, or under the sea that is claiming
control, possession and ownership over your life and destiny, right now I decree let
divine destruction from heaven descend upon them all right now in Jesus name. I
declare a complete separation, removal and disconnection of your life from that
kingdom right now in Jesus name and so shall it be.
⇒Father let your powerful presence appear in my life and situation right now and let
my enemies be destroyed. Appear in my situation right now and the journey of my
life and destroy the forces of darkness, forces of hell that are tormenting my life,
forces of darkness oppressing my life, Lord let your powerful presence appear and
let them all be destroyed in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord Jesus, appear right now in the midst of the battles of my life and let the
brightness of your presence, of your countenance consume and destroy all the
powers attacking me, all the powers oppressing me right now. Lord Jesus appear
now, appear now in the midst of the situations of my life, and defeat all my enemies
and let the brightness of your presence consume all the dark forces, dark powers
tormenting my life right now. Lord let the brightness of your presence destroy them
all, destroy every darkness that surrounds me, let them be consumed by your
brightness right now in Jesus name.
⇒In the name of Jesus, let a living faith arise in my spirit, in my soul and let fear
disappear forever. Lord let living faith arise in my spirit, arise in my heart and let the
spirit of fear disappear forever. Every spirit of fear that is tormenting me, that is
controlling my life, controlling the affairs of my life let faith arise Lord and let them
disappear forever. Faith in the power of God arise now within my spirit, within my
heart, arise right now, living faith in the power of God, in the greatness of God, living
faith in the efficacy of the personality of God, Lord let such faith arise now within my
heart and my spirit and let fear disappear forever in Jesus name amen.
⇒Father by your mighty hand, let my life be arranged and organised to enter into
that place you have prepared for me, that glorious future you have prepared for me,
Lord let your mighty hand arrange and organise my life to reach and to possess, and
to enter into that glorious destination you have prepared for me. Oh Lord, by your
mighty hand organise my life, arrange my life to take me to that place that glorious
destination that you have organised for me, ordained for me, take me there. I shall
not fear because I trust in thee, I shall not fear because I believe in you and I will
hold onto your promise and your words, what you said you will do, you surely will do.
Lord I believe, Lord take me to the destination, to that fulfillment of a great future,
thank you father.
⇒Father, I know that you are with me, let help arise for me, let that help manifest for
me and let shame disappear in my situation right now, in the journey of my life. Lord



arise and help me because I know you are here and you're with me, I know you are
able. Lord arise and help me and let me not be put to shame. Lord arise and help me
in the midst of my situations, let me not be put to shame. I believe in you father, I
trust in you Lord let me not be put to shame arise for me, help me Lord.*I speak with
authority of Heaven, let that help from Heaven locate you right now in Jesus name,
let the power of God visit and help you right now in the name of Jesus. I speak over
your life that you shall not be put to shame in the name of Jesus, and so shall it be in
Jesus name.
#The Lord is saying that you should go and try that thing you have never tried
before,even though you think it will not work or it will not come to pass the Lord is
saying don't be afraid, those that are afraid of starting something new, that step you
are afraid of taking He is saying that you should go now and take that step, go and
do that thing now because now it will work and yield success, it will succeed and
prevail because the Lord is with you to help you.
⇒Father this year let me and my family and my household be far from terror. Let
terror never come near us according to your Word in Isaiah 54 verse 14; let terror
never come near my dwelling place, my family or near my life. Lord by your mighty
hand let terror be moved away from my dwelling place. Terror shall not overcome
me in my country, wherever I am, in whatever dimension it come,it shall not prevail
over my life, or family according to your word - with my eyes I will see from afar, with
my ears I will hear of it but it shall not come to my dwelling place in the name of
Jesus. Terror of the enemy shall not come to my family, it shall not ever come in my
life and family in Jesus name, amen.

Verse 15
⇒Raise your right hand: In the name of Jesus I come against every demonic and
satanic personalities that have gathered themselves against my life and destiny, let
destruction from heaven descend upon them, let fiery judgement descend, let it rain
upon them right now wherever they have gathered. Every gathering of serpents,
scorpions, marine spirits, powers, principalities in the second heaven, in the sea on
the Earth let destruction from heaven descend upon them and let them be scattered
in the name of Jesus. Gatherings of demons and agents of darkness let fire fall and
scatter them. Every gathering against my life, against my destiny, every gathering of
demonic personalities let fire consume them in Jesus name.
# The Holy spirit is telling me that we should not only pray when they are gathered,
because some might not gather yet. But we have to pray ahead before they gather
against your life and destiny.
⇒Raise your right hand: every demonic, satanic gathering that will take place after
now, to attack my life and destiny, to destroy my life and destiny, ministry and calling
let divine destruction descend upon them and scatter them forever. Let instant
destruction visit them, let sudden destruction visit all of them in Jesus name.



⇒Raise your right hand: in the name of Jesus I come against every network of
witchcraft gathering that is going on right now or that will soon happen against my life
and destiny, let that network break by fire, let fire fall and consume them all.
Witchcraft from my bloodline, the environment I'm living in, the place I am working, in
the place I do business, every witchcraft within and without the place I am living that
is going to gather together, all that have gathered together let fire fall right now and
destroy them all as it were in the days of Elijah when fire fell and consumed all the
false prophets.
⇒Place your right hand on your head: Every arrow of darkness that the witchcraft
Kingdom has fired into my life and destiny to cause depression and delay right now
let them come out by fire. Fire of the Holy Ghost flush them out, push them out, let
every arrow of darkness in my body, my soul, and in my spirit be flushed out right
now. By fire come out in the name of Jesus, what are you waiting for- come out in
the name of Jesus!!! Wherever the arrows of darkness are in my body, soul and spirit
and come out by fire in the name of Jesus.*In the name of Jesus, I come against
every arrow the witchcraft Kingdom has fired into your life spirit, soul, body, destiny,
finances, and marriage; any arrow they have fired -I speak with the authority of the
most high, in the name that is above every name, in the name of Jesus let fire
remove them from your life right now in Jesus name. Let that arrow come out by fire
in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every plan of darkness that has been initiated to frustrate and destroy the plans of
God for my life, to terminate the plans of God for my life, let such plans be destroyed.
Every demonic plan, satanic plan and witchcraft plan that is going on to cancel,
destroy or frustrate the plan of God for my life, let such plans begin to fall apart right
now in Jesus name.
⇒Every plan of the enemy that has been strategized against my plans for progress,
my plans for success in life, plans for great achievements in life; every plan of
darkness strategized to frustrate my plans let them be terminated by fire in the name
of Jesus.
⇒In the name of Jesus let the heavens open and let the angelic forces of Heaven
descend into every operation of darkness going on in the atmosphere, under the
earth, in the second heaven, wherever they may be operating from against my life
and destiny, let them be consumed right now. Lett all the warring hosts of heaven,
the army of heaven, descend into every satanic operation, every operation of
darkness that is going on against my life and destiny, success, progress, greatness,
and prosperity let the warring host of heaven descend and consume them all right
now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every gathering of humans, men and women to stop my progress in life and my
success, to frustrate my life and to cause evil in my life, Lord let them never succeed.
Every boy and girl, man or woman that have entered into a covenant together to
frustrate my life, to frustrate my destiny, wherever they are right now let them fall for
my sake. Let heaven scatter them, let that gathering, that covenant be scattered right



now in the name of Jesus. Whatever agreement that binds them together, wherever
they are, whatever they are right now in the name of Jesus let them fall for my sake.
Their agendas shall not succeed, their plans shall fail. *Everyone listening to my
voice right now- anyone that has gathered themselves together to bring down your
life, to cause your downfall, to frustrate your life and to cause failure and pain in your
life. I stand as the prophet of the Almighty God, whoever they are, whatever they are,
they shall not succeed, their gathering shall be scattered forever, their agenda
against your life shall be frustrated, their evil plans shall fail in the name of Jesus and
so shall it be in Jesus name.
⇒Father, wherever my financial blessings, riches and wealth have been caged in the
realm of darkness let fire visit that place and release my blessings wealth riches right
now. Whenever my riches have been caged in the second heaven, marine Kingdom
and witchcraft Kingdom, wherever they are caged in the realm of darkness let fire
locate that place, and let that place catch fire right now and let my riches come!! Let
them be released by fire, let my money be released by fire. Let my wealth, financial
prosperity begin to manifest in my life!! Financial increase, financial prosperity,
financial greatness manifest in my life forever in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER
I am praying for those of you that have been eating in the dream several times. The
fire of God shall come upon you and all the poisons of darkness that the enemy has
fed you in the dream shall be neutralized right now in the name of Jesus. The fire of
God shall enter into your body system, into your spirit and soul and it shall flush out
the demonic food you have eaten. Right now let them come out by fire from your
spirit, soul, and body; come out by fire.

Father we thank you because all power belongs to you, Lord we thank you for the
greatness of your name, thank you for the greatness of your power that is above
every power, forces and kingdoms. God we praise you because you have given us
victory in the place of prayer tonight, Lord be praised forever in Jesus' name.
I am praying for your sons and daughters, I am asking Lord, let your mighty and
glorious right hand and rest upon their lives and destinies and let them become great
in their lives. Let the anointing of greatness come upon every one right now in the
name of Jesus. Lord in their careers, callings, ministries, business and jobs, Lord
make them great in Jesus' name.
I am praying that every good thing that you have lost, because you're connected to
this ministry and prayer I speak that you shall receive sevenfold of each of the things
you have lost, receive sevenfold in return in Jesus' name.



I am speaking against every delay and stagnation in your life, that by the power of
God let delay and stagnation be removed from your life right now, let it be removed
from the journey of your life right now in the name of Jesus. Everything the enemy is
using to delay your progress or moving forward I speak by the authority of heaven,
let that thing be destroyed right now in the name of Jesus. I speak from this hour,
that your life and destiny shall move forward with speed in the name of Jesus.
I am praying that the glory of God that cannot be hidden, that heaven and earth will
see that everyone will see such a glory that will announce you to the world, let that
glory come upon you right now in the name of Jesus. The glory of God that will make
the small things into great things, let that glory from heaven descend upon your life
right now in the name of Jesus.
I prophesy over your life right now, that people shall rise to sponsor you, strangers
and people that you don't know will arise to sponsor your business, to support you,
they shall arise to finance what God has called you to do and so shall it be in the
name of Jesus.
I am praying for those who are under a witchcraft cage in their realms and you can't
move forward in the physical realm. I speak by the authority of the Most High, every
witchcraft cage that is holding you captive, your destiny captive, right now in the
name of Jesus let fire fall and break that cage into pieces in the name of Jesus. Let
your destiny be released to fulfillment in Jesus name right now.
All those of you who are sick, because there is a healing anointing in this meeting
receive your healing right now in the name of Jesus. I come against the doctor's
report, you sickness I command you to come out right now in the name of Jesus. I
said that disease, virus, problem in your body - I speak against it, I speak against
that disease and I command it to come out of your body right now in the name of
Jesus. You are free forever, you are healed forever in Jesus name. Thank you father
because we know you have answered these prayers, in Jesus' name we have
prayed amen.

I know God has touched you, make sure you share your testimonies with us
especially on financial prosperity. God is going to bless some of you financially in a
great way, I know God will give you a testimony, make sure you share to encourage
others.

20 FEBRUARY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER



Father we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you for your love, thank you for all
you have done for us, we thank you for answers to prayers, we thank you for your
powerful presence in our lives. We thank you Lord for fighting our battles, we thank
you Lord for all the blessings we have received from you, thank you father for your
divine protection and for leading us by your spirit, thank you Lord for moving our lives
forward, we thank you father. Thank you faithful father because you did not allow the
arrows of the wicked to succeed over our lives, we thank you Lord that you have
frustrated all the plans of the evil one, thank you father for your blood that is a
covering over us.
Thank you for the angels that you have assigned to preserve our lives, thank you
father, blessed be your holy name.
Lord we thank you for the prayers sessions we have been doing on this platform, we
thank you for those you have healed and delivered and for those that you gave
marriages and jobs, those that you have blessed financially, we thank you for all the
testimonies you have given to your people throughout these sessions, Lord we say
receive glory and praise forever.
Lord I am asking that as we would be praying once again with faith and trust in our
hearts, Lord meet everyone of us at the point of our needs in Jesus name. Lord, I'm
asking that the heavens be opened over this meeting tonight that your power be
released from your throne to solve our problems, to deliver, save, and transform;
father do so for us tonight in Jesus' name. Thank you Lord because we know you
have answered, glorify yourself Lord and let your name alone be glorified. Thank you
faithful Lord in Jesus' name we pray, Amen

PRAISE ANDWORSHIP
Father be thou exalted, Lord be magnified, be thou glorified forever and ever.
Ancient of days we have come to bless you this hour and to lift up your name and to
praise you. We thank you, we honour you, we adore you, we lift you up far above the
heavens because you are the Most High. We lift you far above the highest mountain
because you are the most high. Ancient of days we exalt you, there is no one beside
you, there is no one like you. All power belongs to you, all glory belongs to you, you
are the one who shuts a door and no man can open, you are the one who closes a
door and no man can open. You open the door and no man can close it. You are the
miracle worker, you are the mountain mover, the one who divided the sea into two
and the Israelites walked on dry ground, you are the one who specialises in doing
things that appear impossible to human beings. Lord we praise you this hour, be
thou exalted, be thou glorified, thank you father in Jesus' name we have worshipped,
Amen.



PRAYER POINTS
⇒Father, look upon me by your mercy to help me, to touch me, to heal me, deliver
me,to give me freedom, success, breakthrough and prosperity this hour of prayer.
Let me find favour in your sight, let me find compassion. Lord let your mercy be
sufficient for me tonight, let your mercy speak for me as I begin to pray, answer me
by mercy, deliver me by mercy. Lord support me by mercy, make way for me, give
me prosperity by mercy in the name of Jesus, let your mercy speak for me tonight
and let your mercy help me in the name of Jesus.

Isaiah 54:16
⇒Father, give unto me the weapon of mass destruction, the weapon I will use to
destroy those who are against me, that will give me victory in the place of prayer.
Give me that spiritual weapon that will give me victory. The weapon that I will use to
destroy all the works of the devil, that when I speak, it will come to pass, when I
decree a thing it will be established. Lord such a spiritual weapon, spiritual authority,
give it to me for victory in the realm of the spirit. For victory in spiritual warfare, the
weapon that I am to use, give it to me Lord, in Jesus' name. Weapon of war to fight
and win against the forces of darkness that are attacking my destiny, career,
marriage, business, ministry, give me the weapon that I will use to destroy them.
Empower me for victory, give me the power that will give me sudden victory in the
battles of life, give me that power and authority in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord give me that revelation, that instruction on how to pray, Lord the way I should
pray, the manner in which I should pray, what I should say and what I should do,
Lord teach me and lead me so that I will be victorious over the powers of darkness.
Lord lead me into victory by your spirit for me to have victory, show me how I should
deal with my challenges, Lord open my eyes to see it in Jesus' name.
⇒Father let a great fire begin to burn in my spirit, a fire that will begin to burn all the
forces of darkness working against my life and destiny. A fire that will give me victory
over the powers of darkness over these last days, Lord let that fire begin to burn.
Lord let the fire of the holy ghost begin to rise in my spirit, the fire of the Holy Ghost
that cannot be defeated, the fire that witches and wizards cannot defeat, that the
powers of darkness cannot overcome- such a fire Lord give it to me right now. Fire
from heaven that will make me victorious, father set that fire ablaze in me, let it burn
in me, a fire that is stronger than the forces of dark darkness that are attacking me,
that is stronger than witches and wizards in my family, that will destroy every
enchantments and divinations, curses and spells, a fire that is strong enough to
destroy all the works of the devil, a fire that cannot be defeated by the enemy - let it
begin to burn as I am praying. Let my prayer be full of fire, everything I do let it be full
of fire, let fire arise in me and let it take over my life. Baptize me Lord into your fire,
into the fire that cannot be defeated, let that fire begin to burn in my spirit that the
enemy will see and run away, let that fire burn in Jesus name.



⇒Lord, release your armies of battle and let them destroy all the forces of darkness
completely that are tormenting me. Lord release angels of destruction into the battles
of my life and let there be a great victory in Jesus' name. Lord release your angels of
war against the battle from the marine Kingdom, second heaven, from my father's
house, mother's house, the place I am working, the environment I am living in that is
rising against my life. Lord release all your angelic forces, your angelic destruction
from heaven, release them right now into my battle and let there be great victory for
me, my family and my household.
⇒Lord I refused to continue under affliction and oppression of the enemy. Lord
enough is enough, arise to help me, arise for my deliverance. By your mighty hand
break every operation and affliction into pieces right now. I refuse to continue in this
affliction, sickness and disease, poverty, suffering, in this problem of my life and
stagnation- I refuse to continue in it. Oh Lord arise right now, arise for me, arise and
deliver me, set me free. I refuse to continue in slavery, in debt, I refuse to continue in
unemployment, arise and help me in the name of Jesus. Put an end to the
oppression of darkness in my life. *That stronghold of darkness that has held you
captive for many years, I decree with the authority of heaven let that stronghold be
broken in pieces right now in the name of Jesus. I declare an end to that suffering,
let your suffering and pain end right now in Jesus name.
⇒Divine wasters from heaven, descend upon everything that is not of God in my life,
every evil plantation that is taking root in my life that is not of God let destruction
from heaven destroy them all, let the wasters of God waste them all. Everything that
is happening in my life that is not from your kingdom, Lord let your fire descend upon
them and destroy them in Jesus' name. Let every root of darkness be uprooted by
fire.
⇒Every covenant of darkness speaking against the works of my hands, working
against what I'm doing for my living, that says whatever I do with my hands will not
prosper, let fire destroy them. Lord let fire destroy that covenant right now, fire of the
Holy Ghost destroy that covenant. Covenant of darkness against my financial
prosperity, financial success and blessings and the business I am doing, my job and
my career, Lord let fire destroy them, let them be broken in pieces right now.
⇒Every cloud of darkness that has surrounded my life, marriage, business, ministry
and calling to prevent them for the manifestation of the glory of God, let fire fall and
consume them, let that cloud be melted by fire. Let fire fall upon every cloud of
darkness that is limiting the manifestation of the glory of God, limiting the brightness
of God's glory, the brightness of my life. *Every cloud of darkness that has
surrounded your life up to now to prevent the manifestation of God's glory and
power, let fire consume them all right now in Jesus' name.
⇒Father let everything that is standing as a blockage, as a hindrance and a barrier
to my progress, to my moving forward, Lord let them be destroyed. Let a bulldozer
from heaven remove them, let the power of God from heaven come upon them and
destroy them. Whatever is standing on my way and is saying I won't move forward to



the next level, oh Lord by fire, by destruction destroy them all right now in the name
of Jesus. Any power, any principality and kingdom that is standing in my path and
saying I will not breakthrough or progress forward, Lord let fire destroy them all. Let
my way be cleared, Lord make way for me by fire.
⇒Lord every ancestral covenant operation of darkness that has been done in the
past, in the ancient life in my family line that is working against my life, Lord visit
them with destruction. Every ancestral curse, covenant, and problem that happened
in my family line was done by the enemy many years ago, Lord visit it with
destruction and destroy them all in the name of Jesus. Every covenant of darkness
established in my bloodline many years ago and is affecting my life right now, that is
troubling my destiny right now oh Lord let destruction come upon them from heaven.
⇒Place your right hand on your head: Whatever the enemy has done in my body,
whatever they are doing in my body, soul and spirit that is troubling me, troubling my
future and destiny let destruction from heaven begin to destroy them. Any
impartation of darkness in my body system, in my blood, in my organs, wherever it is
let them be destroyed by fire in the name of Jesus. Lord let fire pass through my
body, soul and spirit and let everything be destroyed that is not of you, let there be
complete destruction and removal of everything and anything that is not of God. Any
spiritual poison that is not of God in me, Lord let fire destroy them right now in the
name of Jesus. Let everything that is not of you be uprooted by fire, let it be
consumed by fire right now. *I decree and I declare that whatever is leaving and
dwelling, growing in your body, spirit and soul that is not of God, that has never been
planted by God, I decree that let fire consume them all right now in the name of
Jesus. Let there be complete destruction of anything that is of the devil in your spirit,
soul and body; let fire consume them completely right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let every evil hand that is controlling the affairs of my life for evil, manipulate
my life or even troubling my life, let destruction from heaven come upon them. Let
that hand wither by fire, let it be cut off by the sword of the Lord. Every evil hand
controlling my life negatively, manipulating my life oppressing my life, attacking me,
causing pain and sorrow, a hand that is troubling my life and destiny, working for my
failure, working for my setback, oh Lord let fire consume that hand. Let the sword of
the Lord cut off that hand that is devising evil in my life, ministry, marriage and
children, and let them be roasted by fire.

Verse 17
⇒Father every weapon that is formed against me in the kingdom of darkness, oh
Lord let them begin to fail. Lord let them lose their target, let them begin to fail in
Jesus' name. Every weapon fashioned against me, my calling and ministry, my
spiritual growth and my prosperity, weapon from the witchcraft Kingdom, from the
powers of darkness, from the kingdom of darkness - it shall not prosper in the name
of Jesus, let them be consumed by fire. *Every weapon that the enemy has formed
against you, I decree that because you are connected to today's meeting, that power



from tonight shall begin to fail in Jesus' name, that weapon shall not prosper in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Anything that has been done, put together, or spoken to produce evil in my life oh
Lord let them be terminated by fire, let them be consumed by fire. Lord they shall not
prosper, they shall not come to pass in the name of Jesus. Anything the enemy has
done and performed in their Kingdom to produce sorrow in my life, Lord let that thing
be consumed by fire, let the thing be destroyed. Whatever they have spoken, I
declare that thing shall not come to pass, that thing will not prosper in the name of
Jesus. *Every form of word, curse, incantation, enchantments, divination, witchcraft
or sorcery, and magic that has been released to produce evil into your life and
destiny, I decree let fire from heaven consume them all right now in Jesus' name.
Every enchantment and divination, witchcraft that has been done to make your life
stagnant, let fire from heaven consume them all right now in Jesus' name.
⇒Anything that has been done by the enemy to hinder and delay the manifestation
and answers to my prayers, to delay my testimony, God's blessings on my life, let fire
fall from heaven as it were in the days of Elijah and consume those works. Anything
that is going on in the realm of darkness to stop the manifestation of my blessings, to
stop the appearance of the answers to my prayers, let the heavens open right now
let fire fall and consume them all. *I am praying that your testimony shall no longer
be delayed in the name of Jesus, your breakthrough shall no longer be delayed. That
thing you have been praying for, the manifestation will happen suddenly right now in
Jesus name.
⇒Every trap of darkness that has been set on the journey of my life to trap me or
bring me down, oh Lord let that trap be consumed by fire, let it be broken into pieces
right now in the name of Jesus. Every demonic trap, satanic trap, and witchcraft
strap set against my life, my children, and my spouse to bring me down, oh Lord of
hosts let fire consume them, let those plans fail in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord anybody that is connected to me that the devil is using against me to bring
me down, Lord separate me from those people by fire, disconnect me from them.
Anyone I am talking to, everyone I'm moving with that the enemy is using to bring me
down, the enemy is using against my life and destiny, that is the reason for my failure
and suffering, Lord separate me from that person, disconnect me from that person
by fire in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every devourer the enemy has sent into my life to destroy good things, let them be
consumed by fire. Every devourer sent into my business, career, and marriage, catch
fire right now in the name of Jesus. Devourer sent into my finances catch fire right
now, devourer sent into my health catch fire, be roasted by fire right now in the name
of Jesus.
⇒Lord, every weapon that the enemy has been using against me and has been
succeeding, Lord from this hour henceforth, let that weapon begin to fail. Every
weapon the enemy is using against my life, my success, financial prosperity, the
manifestation of my blessing and it has been successful, Lord from today onward let



that weapon fail forever. That weapon shall no longer succeed over my life, it shall
no longer prevail but it shall begin to fail forever in the name of Jesus.
⇒Every arrow of darkness that has been fired into my life, Lord let it go back to the
sender, let that arrow go back to the sender by fire. Every arrow of witchcraft sent
into my life, right now in the name of Jesus, go back to sender by fire.
⇒Wherever my financial blessings have been caged in the realm of darkness, Lord
let them be released by fire because it is time for me to possess my possessions.
Lord wherever they have caged my financial blessings and treasures, let fire go to
that place and release my blessings. Let fire release them now and bring them to me
in the name of Jesus. I possess my possessions, my riches and wealth in the name
of Jesus. I lay hold of them in the name of Jesus

CLOSING PRAYER
Father we thank you because you are a faithful father, we thank you because all
power belongs to you. We thank you that whatsoever you do, no one can undo,
whatever you have done no one can reverse, whatsoever you command is what
happens. Lord we glorify you because you are the Most High, receive all glory and
praise forever in Jesus name.
Lord as the heavens are open right now, I am praying for everyone under the sound
of my voice, Lord the portion of their blessing that their life needs at this time be
released unto them from heaven in Jesus' name.
I am praying for you that that blessing you need right now for you to move forward let
heaven deliver it unto you in Jesus' name. I rebuke every devourer that is operating
currently in your life to destroy good things, I rebuke them and I declare let fire
consume them all right now in Jesus' name.
Anything the devil has planted in your life to multiply your sorrow, hardship, suffering
and pain - I decree that let fire uproot that thing once and for all in Jesus' name. I
decree and I declare that from this hour henceforth everything you lay hands upon
shall begin to prosper in Jesus' name.
Every covenant of failure and poverty that has been working in your life, working
against your life, I decree by the power in the blood covenant of Jesus, let all those
covenants be broken into pieces forever in Jesus' name. It is time for you to rise and
shine.
I decree let the power of God come upon you and let your glory rise and shine
across the world right now in Jesus' name. It is time for you to make progress.

I decree let the power of God break every barrier that the enemy has set against you
to limit you, let them be broken in pieces right now in Jesus' name. It is time for you
to rejoice and celebrate, so I decree, let there be manifestation of a miracle that will



lead to rejoicing and celebration. Let that miracle come before June, let a miracle
appear that will lead you to celebration, let it happen right now in the name of Jesus.
In the name that is above every name, I come against every sickness and disease
that is in your blood, in your body system - in the name of Jesus let that sickness and
disease hear the voice of the Lord right now and let them come out right now in
Jesus' name.
You are blessed in Jesus' name, you are victorious in Jesus' name, you are lifted in
Jesus' name, you are moving forward in Jesus' name, you are succeeding in Jesus'
name, you are prospering and rising in Jesus' name and so shall it be in Jesus'
name. In Jesus' mighty name I have prayed, Amen.

22 FEBRUARY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER
Father we thank you for your faithfulness, we thank you Lord for your grace that is
sufficient for us. Thank you father for everything you have done, we thank you Lord
for your presence in our lives, we thank you for all the testimonies you have wrought
in our lives, blessed be your holy name.
We thank you for the manifestation of your power that we have seen, we thank you
father for your mighty hand that is working in our favour, blessed be your holy name.
Father, we thank you for everything you have done, blessed be your holy name.
Lord we are asking you tonight, that you open the heavens and let everything that
we will be asking you to do in prayer this hour, Lord hasten to do it in Jesus' name.
Lord whatever we bind here, let it be bound forever in Jesus' name, whatsoever we
lose let it be losed forever in Jesus' name. Lord do that which only you can do and let
your name be glorified, thank you faithful Lord, in Jesus' name we have prayed,
Amen.

PRAISE ANDWORSHIP
King of kings, most high God, we worship and adore you. Father we thank you for
your faithfulness, we thank you Lord for your grace, we thank you for all you have
done, we thank you for what you are doing, we thank you Lord for that which you are
going to do. Father we are grateful for all that you have done, blessed be your holy
name, thank you father.
Lord we praise you, we adore you, we worship you in the beauty of holiness. Lord
we lift you up far above principalities, far above powers, far above kingdoms, far



above thrones, Lord received praise for ever, receive worship forever, blessed be
your holy name.
Ancient of days, mighty God, king of the universe, the Lord of hosts, the God of
heaven and the earth, be thou exalted forever, be thou magnified.
We welcome you father, come and have your way in our midst, come and take your
place and do that which only you can do. Reveal your greatness among us, reveal
your power, your might and let your name be glorified. Lord let your name alone be
glorified, thank you faithful Lord, in Jesus name we have worshipped Him. Amen

PRAYER POINTS
Isaiah 54:17

⇒Father every voice that is speaking in the physical realm or spiritual realm against
my life and destiny, every voice speaking in opposition to the will of God for my life,
Lord let these voices be condemned, let them be silenced forever in the name of
Jesus. Lord every voice that is speaking against the manifestation of your will in my
life, let them be silenced, let them be condemned in the name of Jesus. Lord
condemn every voice, let them be condemned forever in Jesus' name.
⇒Every negative pronouncement, every curse of darkness that has come forth and
that is coming forth against my life and destiny oh Lord let them be cancelled, they
shall not come to pass, they shall not succeed in the name of Jesus, it shall not
stand in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father every inherited curse that is troubling my life and destiny, troubling the
fulfilment of your will and purpose in my life, Lord let them be broken right now. Lord
every curse I inherited from my family line and bloodline that is troubling the
fulfillment of the plans and purpose of God for my life, oh Lord let them be broken
right now.
⇒Every judgement that has been declared against my life and destiny, every
judgement declared against my calling, marriage and finances in the realm of
darkness oh Lord let that judgement be cancelled, let that judgement be cancelled.
Every judgement that has been declared or spoken in the courtroom of darkness, in
the realm of witchcraft, realm of principalities, every judgement pronounced against
my life and destiny oh Lord let them be cancelled, let only the will of God prevail in
my life. I declare only the will of God will prevail in my life.
⇒Every discussion that is going on against me, against my life, Lord let them be
turned for my favour. Lord turn them to work for my favour. Every form of discussion,
meeting and gathering going on among man against me, Lord let your mighty hand
turn it for my favour, turn it around for my good.
⇒Father every good thing that I have lost because of every negative spoken word of
the enemy, Lord speak into my life and let there be restoration of those good things
that I've lost in the name of Jesus.*I am praying for you that every good thing that
has been missing in your life through the spoken word of the enemy, I declare that



the Lord will speak them into existence again in your life right now in the name of
Jesus. The Word of the Lord shall create those things for you again in Jesus' name.
⇒Father, all that belongs to me, that pertains to me, to my destiny; father, command
them to appear in my life. Lord all that I need in my life and destiny to fulfill my
destiny, Lord command them to begin to come to my life. All that belongs to me, all
that you have ordained for me, all you have ordained for me to progress, for me to
fulfill my calling and destiny, to become the person you have created me to become,
all my inheritance, father let it begin to appear right now in the name of Jesus. Lord
command my heritage in you, all you have ordained for me, command them to come.
⇒Lord let your fire descend upon every hand that is holding captive my inheritance,
things that you have declared to be mine but the enemy is holding them from
reaching me, let those hands release all that is mine, all that pertains to my life and
destiny. Every hand that is holding captive the blessings, resources, good things that
God has provided for me, all the hands withholding my blessings and testimonies oh
Lord let that hand catch fire right now in Jesus name.

Isaiah 49:24-25
⇒Father every power and personality that appears like the mighty in my life, that
appears strong over my life and the affairs of my life, that are ruling and controlling
the affairs of my life, Lord descend upon them, let your anger consume them forever
in the name of Jesus. Lord let your anger be upon every power that appears to be so
strong over my life, my spirit, and my body; every power, principality, and personality
that appears so strong over the affairs of my life, against my life, against the purpose
of God, against the will of God oh Lord let your anger descend upon these powers,
let your fire descend upon them, let your right hand of power descend upon them
and let them be consumed forever. *That power, principality, kingdom of darkness
that appears to be so strong over the affairs of your life and are controlling your life
against the will of God, I declare that let the forces of heaven descend upon them
and consume them all right now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord by your mercy, deliver me from every captivity of darkness that I have
entered into through my unrighteous lifestyle. Lord by your mercy deliver me. Lord let
your mercy deliver me, Lord let your mercy deliver me right now in the name of
Jesus.
⇒Father every error I committed, every mistake I made that has brought trouble into
my life, that has placed my life in bondage, Lord deliver my life by your mercy, help
me by your mercy, save me by your mercy, heal me by your mercy. Every mistake
that I made that has given the enemy legal ground over my life, Lord forgive me by
your mercy, help me by your mercy, heal me by your mercy, save me by your mercy,
Lord by your mercy, save me!

Verse 25



⇒Be looking at heaven or to God or the throne as you pray: Father deliver me from
the hands and powers that are stronger than me, Lord arise and deliver me, arise
and deliver me from the hands that are stronger than me. Deliver me from powers
that have held my life captive, powers that have held my destiny captive for many
years, Lord arise and deliver me because only you can release me, only you can
free me. Lord arise and free me. (Picture God setting you free) Lord release me from
the captivity of mighty powers that are stronger than me.
⇒Raise your right hand: Oh Lord of hosts, let your fire release me from every
demonic spiritual husband, spiritual wife that has held my life and destiny captive.
Oh Lord of hosts, let your fire fall and release me right now. Every spiritual spouse
that has held my life captive, my destiny captive, oh Lord let fire fall and release me
from that captivity of spiritual spouses, release me!! Let your fire fall, release me, let
your fire fall and release me now.
⇒Father stretch forth your hand and deliver me from every battle of darkness that
has surrounded me to destroy me, to swallow me up and to end my life. Every battle
of darkness, from the marine Kingdom, from the witchcraft Kingdom, and of serpents
and scorpions that has surrounded my life to destroy me oh Lord by your mighty
hand deliver me right now in the name of Jesus. *I decree let God arise and deliver
you right now. The hand of God shall remove you, rescue and fight for you in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Father let your fire descend upon every power and personality that is contending
with my success, progress and breakthrough. Lord let your fire descend upon them
and destroy them all for my breakthrough. Lord let your fire contend with them and
let me have a breakthrough. Oh Lord release your fire upon every power and
principality contending with my success, progress, and manifestation of my
testimony, Lord let your fire descend upon them and let my breakthrough manifest.
⇒Father let your flaming sword cut off every hand that is closing the doors you have
opened for me. Every evil hand that is closing doors of my progress, of my success,
hand against my financial blessings and financial increase, against favour from
entering into my life, against my rising to the top oh Lord let your sword cut them to
pieces right now in the name of Jesus. Lord cut off every hand that is saying I will not
break through to the next level, cut them off right now in Jesus' name.
⇒Every power and personality that is making life difficult for me, that is making
things difficult for me, my success, and progress difficult oh Lord make life difficult for
them. Lord let your anger descend upon them let your anger descend upon every
power of darkness making it so difficult to make progress, making it difficult for the
works of my hands to progress oh Lord afflict, torment and persecute them. Lord,
frustrate their lives in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father every situation the enemy has created to cause my children to fail and to
suffer oh Lord let your right hand of power save them, Lord deliver them in the name
of Jesus. (For those of you who are not parents→ Every situation the enemy has



created around my life to cause me to fail and to suffer, Lord deliver me from the
situation, save me from the situation)
⇒Place your right hand on your head: Father open up my life to receive favour from
heaven, favour from men, favour from angels, favour all around the world. Lord let
my life be opened to receive favour so that everyone who sees me will favour me.
Lord let my life begin to attract favour, let an anointing come upon me that will attract
favour into my life, that will make man favour me, women, children, angels, and
having the earth favour me, everything on the earth will favour me. Lord let my life be
open supernaturally to begin to attract favour, from this hour henceforth. Let the spirit
of favour combine with my life and let my life begin to draw favour and help from
everywhere in the world.
⇒Raise up your right hand : Father from this hour henceforth, let the heavens open
over my life, over the works of my hands, my business and Lord let your angels
begin to work with me for the manifestation of great riches and wealth. Lord from this
hour henceforth let me begin to work under an open heaven, let the heavens open
over my life and business and let your angels begin to work with me for the
manifestation of great riches and wealth. Lord let that little thing in my hands begin to
multiply, and let there be a manifestation of great riches and wealth. *I am praying
for you under the sound of my voice just now, I prophesy over the source of your
income, over that business you're doing and I decree that let the heavens be opened
right now over the business and the angels of the Lord shall combine with the source
of your income and there shall be manifestation of great increase of riches and
wealth in the name of Jesus.
⇒Lord let the anointing of heaven descend upon me, let fire from heaven descend
upon me and let every spirit of rejection, every spirit that is making people hate me
for no reason, Lord let your fire destroy that spirit, let your anointing destroy such
spirit in the name of Jesus. Lord let fire fall upon me and let there be complete
destruction of every power, every spirit causing rejection in my life. *Every spirit,
every demon that is causing people to reject you in places where they should help
you and favour you, where you're being rejected in the places where you should be
helped, I decree let that spirit and demon be arrested by fire right now and let that
demon be completely separated from your life, let that spirit be completely separated
from the journey of your life right now in the name of Jesus.

CLOSING PRAYER
Father we thank you because you are faithful, Lord we thank you for the greatness of
your power. Lord we thank you because there is nothing impossible with you, we
thank you Lord because all things are possible for you. All things are possible with
you, our promotion is successful with you, healing and deliverance is possible with



you. Lord we say thank you for the possibilities that we have through your power,
thank you father.
Lord I am praying for as many under my voice, connected to this prayer and I decree
and I declare that let heaven and all the forces of heaven begin to contend with
every darkness that is contending with your life, let every darkness, that kingdom
contending with your life and destiny, let heaven and all the forces of heaven begin
to contend with them right now in the name of Jesus. Every kingdom of darkness
that has vowed that you will not rise to fulfill your destiny, that your life will not
breakthrough, that your life will not move forward and not become what God wants it
to become- I decree that let the heaven's armies descend upon such kingdoms and
let them be completely destroyed in the name of Jesus.

I speak over you life, the right hand of God shall lift you up among multitudes, among
thousands of people, the hand of God shall lift you up for celebration, the hand of
God shall lift you up for great achievements.
I come against every thing that is in your life causing pain and sorrow, that is taking
away peace from you, I decree in the name of Jesus let that thing be destroyed and
let that thing be terminated right now. In the name of Jesus, every power that is
making life difficult for you, every personality making it difficult for you - right now let
the judgement of God descend upon them, let the judgement of God waste them in
the name of Jesus.

I am praying for those of you who have children, that the hand of the Lord shall help
your children, deliver them and save them. The plans of the wicked against your
children shall fail in the name of Jesus.

I am praying for those of you who are planning to get married, who are believing God
for marriage this year. I speak over your life that the favour that you need to get
married this year- receive that favour in the name of Jesus. The help you need to get
married this year, receive that help in the name of Jesus. The right person that you
are trusting God to give you - the hand of God shall give you that person for
marriage this year in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that are believing God for capital to start business, I
speak over your bank accounts right now in the name of Jesus -that capital you need
to start the business that it may enter into your bank account right now by the
interventions of the angels. Let that capital you need to be released into your bank
account right now in the name of Jesus and so shall it be in Jesus name.

I am praying for those who are planning to travel outside the country, I speak favour
over you traveling plans in the name of Jesus. I speak favour over your travelling in
the name of Jesus, that visa shall be released unto you, that visa shall be approved
in the name of Jesus. All that you need for that traveling, the Lord shall supply in the



name of Jesus, thank you father, blessed be your name, in Jesus' name I pray,
Amen.

27 FEBRUARY 2020

THANKSGIVING PRAYER

Father we thank you for your faithfulness, thank you so much for your grace that is
sufficient for us. Lord we thank you for your presence in our lives, thank you for the
strength in our spirit, blessed be your holy name. Lord we thank you for answers to
prayers, we thank you for making all things work together for our good, thank you for
stopping the storm the enemy is blowing. We thank you Lord for terminating the flow
of evil against our lives and destinies, thank you father, blessed be your holy name.
Lord we thank you for all that your mighty hand is doing in our lives, we thank you
Lord for all the testimonies your mighty hand has wrought in our lives and situations.
We thank you for deliverances, the divine breakthroughs, divine healing, divine
touch, we thank you for every good gift we have received from you, thank you father
for divine provisions for answers to prayers, blessed be your holy name. We thank
you for giving us joy and peace on every side, we thank you Lord for frustrating the
plans of the enemy concerning us, blessed be your holy name thank you faithful
Lord.
Father we have gathered together this hour to stand in the gap and to pray, to ask
you to help us. Lord I am asking that you answer every prayer that we will pray
tonight, Lord let there be instant results from heaven. Lord let the heavens be
opened and let answers to our prayers be instantly released to us in the name of
Jesus. Lord let your power manifest even as we are praying right now, let your power
fall beyond our expectations and imaginations. Lord reveal the greatness of your
power and strength over our situations and let there be manifestations of signs and
wonders in every life here tonight. Lord do that which no one can do but which only
you can do to the glory and praise of your name. Thank you Lord Jesus, in Jesus
name I have prayed, Amen

PRAISE AND WORSHIP

Father we bless you, we worship you miracle worker, mountain mover. You are the
one who parted the red sea, the one who makes ways where there is no way, we
bless your holy name. You are the one who brings water in the desert, you are the
one who makes ways in the wilderness, blessed be your holy name.



We worship you father for the greatness of who you are, the greatness of your
power, the greatness of your strength, the greatness of your name, and the
greatness of your victories and dominion. We worship your majesty, hallowed be
your name father. We can trust you because you are faithful. Lord, we can believe
you because you are not a liar, we can hope in you because we can hold on to your
word because your word never falls to the ground, father you we worship you.
Receive our thanks tonight, receive our praises, we worship you, you are all that we
have, just you alone in our lives we have answers, we have hope, we have glory -
Christ in us the hope of glory. Thank you father come and reign in our midst this
hour of prayer. Have your way, take your place and let your name alone be glorified,
thank you faithful Lord, in Jesus name we have worshipped amen.

PRAYER POINTS

⇒ Raise your right hand to heaven: Father let this hour mark the end of every battle
the enemy has stirred up against my life and destiny, Lord let tonight's prayer
session mark the end of every battle the kingdom of darkness has stirred up against
my life, calling, destiny, ministry, marriage, career and every part of my life. Lord
arise in your power and let every battle from the second heaven, dark kingdom, that
has been stirred up against my life, be swallowed up forever, tonight in the name of
Jesus.

Isaiah 49:25
⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every witchcraft cobweb and network system
that is blocking the manifestation of my success and progress, Lord let your fire
consume them all. Every witchcraft cobweb, witchcraft network system that is
standing against the manifestation of my glory, of the answers to my prayers, against
the manifestation of my success, blessings and progress right now in the name of
Jesus let fire consume those webs and networks, in the name of Jesus.
⇒Oh Lord of hosts let your fire and anger begin to trouble and oppress every person
or human being, or demons that are troubling the affairs of my life; troubling my joy
and peace. Any personality visible or invisible troubling the affairs of my destiny oh
Lord trouble them because you say you will contend with those who contend with
me, Lord arise and trouble them right now in the name of Jesus.
#The Lord is showing me that some of the attacks that you are going through are
coming from someone very close to you, it can be a friend or a close neighbour or
relative, or somebody very close to you. They are being used by the devil to attack
you.
⇒Raise your right hand : Father anyone that appears physically as my friend or my
neighbour that the enemy is using against my life, my destiny and my rising, oh Lord
contend with them. Lord contend with them whether I know them online or physically,
contend with them all.



⇒In the name of Jesus, I come against every power that is wasting the results of my
prayer, wasting the answers to my prayers, oh Lord let your power waste them, Lord
waste them by fire. Powers from the second heaven, marine Kingdom, witchcraft
Kingdom, from my father's house, my mother's house and family background; every
powers that are connected to curse and every covenant against my life, every power
from my environment that is wasting the answers to my prayers, wasting the results
of my prayers; Lord let them be wasted; let your power, your fire and anger waste
them.
#The Lord is showing me that some of you, there's a call of God upon your life but
you are not answering the call of God, you are not doing what God is sending you to
do, you are not fulfilling the call of God upon your life. You know the call but you are
not doing it. You have to surrender and answer the call, says the Lord.
⇒Father in whatsoever way I have been a hindrance to your will and purpose for my
life, Lord take me out of the way. Lord I surrender, let your will prevail in my life. Oh
Lord Jesus, let your will prevail in every area of my life, let my life communicate your
glory to my generation, let my life follow the direction you have created for me, let my
life obey the mandate of heaven and fulfill the desires of heaven right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒Every power and demonic personalities using the midnight hour to attack me,
oppress me, steal from my life, to feed me in the dream, coming to me as a spiritual
wife or husband in the midnight hour, oh Lord let destruction from heaven come upon
them and consume them all. Father every power and demonic personality that is
using the hours of midnight to contend with my spirit, to fight my spirit, to fight my
soul, body oh Lord of hosts let destruction from heaven descend upon them right
now in the name of Jesus.
⇒Father let every hand that is closing the doors you are opening for me, Lord, let
that hand catch fire and let the fire of God destroy such a hand. Every hand that is
closing the doors that God is opening for my breakthrough, success, progress and
business from moving forward in life, Lord everyone that is closing the doors let your
fire consume them. Every hand attempting to close the doors you have opened for
me let fire consume those hands. *The doors of breakthrough and progress, favour
and prosperity shall not be closed for you or against you in the name of Jesus. I
decree and I declare that they shall open and you shall move forward to the next
level in the name of Jesus. Those doors shall remain open and your life shall
progress to the next level that God has ordained for you in the name of Jesus, and
so shall it be in Jesus' name.
⇒Father let the manifestation of your promises and the prophecies for my life be
moved from the realm of waiting, from the realm of delay into the realm of now. Lord,
the answers to my prayer, the performance of my miracles, signs and wonders of
your prophecies and promises for my life; Lord move it from the realm of waiting.
Lord I have waited for so long, move those answers of my prayers from the realm of



waiting to the realm of now, even as I'm praying. Lord move them to the realm of
now, where everyone will see it, thank you Lord.
#The Lord is saying He is going to wipe away your tears and he is going to give you
joy and celebration. He is going to do something that will explain that He has wiped
away your tears and that He has given you joy and so shall it be for you in the name
of Jesus.
⇒Father do a new thing in my life that will end my suffering and shame, my
reproach, poverty, hardship and debt. Father, do a new thing that will end my tears,
sorrows, sufferings, pains, reproach and shame; Lord a new thing that will end them
all, not later but let it manifest speedily, let it be suddenly in my life right now in the
name of Jesus.
⇒(I can feel the healing anointing so I want to pray for those of you who are not
well). Raise up your hands as I pray for you: I take authority over that sickness and
disease that is prevailing in your body system, that deformity that is prevailing in your
body and your organs, your blood, tissues and bones; I take authority over that
disease and I command it in the name of Jesus, come out right now in the name of
Jesus. Every sickness and disease that is named I decree and I declare by the
power that is in the name of Jesus, I command you sickness and disease in these
bodies that have raised up their hands right now, you sickness and disease come out
right now in the name of Jesus. Disappear right now in the name of Jesus!!! HIV
disappear forever, every disease that has been termed incurable- I command you to
disappear by fire right now in the name of Jesus; you are healed, you should start
doing what you couldn't do before right now, in Jesus name it is done.
⇒FOR THOSE OF YOU WHO WANTS CAPITAL TO START A BUSINESS: Father
this capital that I need to carry out this business, Lord I am asking because you said
I should ask, father let it be given to me. Lord this money that I need to begin this
business, project, this establishment Lord let it be given to me. Lord even as the
heavens are opened right now, I'm asking Lord for that money that I need for my
establishment, that I need to fulfill the vision you have placed in my heart, Lord let it
be given to me. *When God answers this prayer, because He's going to answer it,
make sure you share your testimony with us.
⇒Father in those places where I am being blackmailed, harassed, where voices are
going up against my reputation and my integrity, Lord arise and defend me, arise and
physically defend me, Lord silence the voices that are rising against me. Lord in
those places where voices are arising to condemn me, to accuse me, to spoil my
name, integrity and reputation; Lord arise and physically defend me, fight for me.
⇒Every stranger from the realm of darkness that is taking possession of my body,
spirit, and soul; let fire from heaven flush them out right now in the name of Jesus.
Every stranger, evil spirits, unclean spirit, spirit of lust, marine spirit, leviathan spirit,
any spirit that is not found in Jesus that has taken possession of my life, come out by
fire, come out by fire. Evil spirit from the dark kingdom taking possession of my body,
blood, and spirit come out by fire, be flushed out by fire!! *Any stranger from the dark



Kingdom, any serpent and scorpion, spirit or demon from the realm of darkness that
has taken control and possession of your spirit, soul and body I command that by the
fire of the holy ghost, by the flames of fire of the almighty God, let them begin to fall
out right now, let them begin to come out of you right now. Let trouble from heaven
come upon them and let them begin to come out right now in Jesus' name.
⇒Every channel that I am interacting with on a daily basis, every channel that is
opening the doors for the demons to have free access into my life, into the affairs of
my life oh Lord disconnect me from such channel, whether it is internet or whatever it
is, Lord disconnect me. Whatever channel it may be, let it be terminated by fire, be
terminated by fire!!
⇒FOR THE MARRIED AND THOSE WITH KIDS: Every channel that has opened
the way for demons to enter into my life, my family, my children, my home - Lord let
that channel be destroyed by fire. Lord let that channel be closed down by fire, be
closed by fire! right now in the name of Jesus. Every channel through which the
demons are coming into my family, my marriage and my home, Lord let it be
destroyed by fire right now in Jesus' name, thank you father.
⇒PLACE YOUR RIGHT HAND ON YOUR HEAD: Every inherited curse and
covenants that has been blocking the inflow of riches and wealth into my life, calling,
ministry and destiny; Lord let your fire break such curses and covenants. Inherited
curses, inherited covenants from my father's house, from my mother's house, from
my bloodline; demonic covenants that is blocking the inflow of riches and wealth,
blocking my financial increase into my life, right now let the consuming fire of the
most high destroy them in the name of Jesus. Let those curses be broken into pieces
right now in Jesus' name.
#The Lord is showing me that some of you have lost hope, maybe because you feel
like it has taken a long time before God has answered and you have concluded that
it won't happen but the Lord is saying- His hand will do it. It doesn't matter how long
it has been delayed but His hand will do it.
⇒Father let your hand be stretched forth to perform those unanswered prayers,
unsolved problems in my life. Lord let your mighty hand be stretched right now to
perform every unanswered prayer in my life, and every unsolved problem in my life
right now in the name of Jesus. Christ in me the hope of glory -there's no limitation in
Christ, there is no delay in Christ, Lord let it happen right now.
⇒Father let your right hand of power command honour for me in those places I have
been ridiculed, let me begin to be honoured in those places I have been shamed, let
your mighty hand of power command honour for me. Father command honour for me
right now in those places I have been ridiculed, dishonored, rejected and
disapproved, let your mighty hand command honour for me.

CLOSING PRAYER



Raise up your hand as I pray for you: King of the universe, ancient of days, Lord of
hosts, almighty God we give you praise and honour for the greatness of who you
are. Lord we worship you for the excellence of your power and for the glory of your
throne and majesty. Lord, receive praise and adoration forever in Jesus' name.
Lord I know that you are here with us in this prayer session and I know the heavens
are open right now. Lord I connect to the flow of the spirit and I prophesy upon every
life that is hearing my voice right now and everyone that will listen to this prayer
henceforth. Lord I prophesy into their lives, let blessings flow into every life hearing
me now. I say blessings from the north, south, east, west of the whole universe,
blessings that will move your life or blessings that will change your name into an
honorable name, blessings that will translate you into a higher glory and operations.
Blessings that will change your life forever even let them begin to flow right now into
your life from the north, south, east and west of the whole universe, let them begin to
flow right now into your career, business, calling and ministry right now in the name
of Jesus.
I rebuke every devourer that the enemy has sent into your life to consume and
destroy good things, let them catch fire right now in the name of Jesus, let the Holy
Ghost fire consume up every devourer in your spirit, soul and body that is eating out
good things, eating out God's investments, God's plantations, let fire from heaven
consume them now in the name of Jesus.
I speak into your life that doors are opening for you, great doors, doors that will wipe
your tears away, doors that will change your status, doors that will change and
increase your status, you have been counting thousands - let doors that will make
you start counting and spending millions open! Doors that will increase your status,
let them begin to open for you right now. I speak open doors for your ministry,
spiritual gifts, and calling right now in the name of Jesus.

I decree and I declare that by the mercies of God, the Lord shall release into your
life mighty angels that will destroy every barrier, limitation the kingdom of darkness
have created against you, let mighty angels be released right now, the mighty angels
that will knock down and swallow up your enemies, that will make the ground open
and your enemies shall be swallowed up, such angels let them be released into your
life from now henceforth in the name of Jesus.

I declare and I decree that you are not an ordinary man, you are a supernatural man,
a man heaven is fighting for and no power shall be able to defeat you henceforth in
the name of Jesus. You are the son of righteousness, the glory of God shine upon
your life and let every darkness hiding or oppressing you- at the brightness of the
glory of God they shall fade away, they shall disappear forever. I said the sun of
righteousness, the glory of God shall shine upon your life and every darkness
wherever they are, they shall see the light of God and they shall fade away forever in
the name of Jesus.



I bless the source of your income, I declare the source of your income is blessed and
I speak with authority that from now henceforth, increase will begin to arise from the
source of your income, great increase of riches and wealth great financial increase
shall begin to rise from the source of your income in the name of Jesus.
I am praying for those of you that you need a new job, you have been doing a
particular job but you need a better one, I speak let the door open for that new job in
the name of Jesus, let a door open that will give you a better job and a better
establishment, that will lead you to create prosperity in the name of Jesus and so
shall it be, it is done. In Jesus' name we have prayed, in Jesus name it is done,
Amen

TESTIMONIES

TESTIMONY 1
[1/29, 9:57 AM] +229 96 64 ****: Morning Apostle, I want to thank God Almighty, I
was crying to him and He has lifted up one of my burdens, my senior sister who was
hidden concerning our mother's situation came out ( I know it is the Lord's doing) and
she brought our mother to hospital. Now I am still praying for my Job, I was
interviewed but they told me they will call me back and I'm still waiting, it's 3 weeks
now .
[2/1, 11:12 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, Glory to God for the intervention! You
will have a testimony concerning your job situation

TESTIMONY 2
[2/1, 11:05 AM] +229 96 64 4***: Morning Prophet, I followed the midnight vigil last
time and I want to share with you my experience. Thursday and Yesterday we
repeated the prayers with my family, you said some will vomit. I started feeling dizzy
since yesterday when we finished and have a severe headache till now. In my dream
I saw that I was about to vomit, I noticed something solid in my throat coming out,
then I woke up suddenly. It was already 05:30, I went and spat saliva, then I slept
again, immediately I saw my baby who was vomiting, and I woke up again
[2/1, 11:16 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Thank God for the deliverance, I believe the
deposit of darkness in your body system is now out. And God was delivering your
child too

TESTIMONY 3
[2/4, 11:21 PM] +1 (336) 202-****: Keep me in prayer, my court case is tomorrow for
the determination of visiting rights for my kids.
[2/4, 11:29 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, the rights shall be granted to you



[2/4, 11:35 PM] +1 (336) 202-***: I believe

[2/5, 10:18 PM] +1 (336) 202-***: Praise God I got the visitation rights. I get to get my
kids this friday.
[2/5, 11:00 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Surely God answers prayers
[2/5, 11:54 PM] +1 (336) 202-****: Amen Amen Amen

TESTIMONY 4
[2/16, 9:56 PM] Sister Loretta: Man of God I just saw that people gave testimonies, I
didn't give mine and only shared it with my local spiritual family, what these powerful
midnight prayers have done. There is a cat opposite my house and it is black, it
started to come only at night as from 8h and lie on a specific place and made crying
sounds non stop till morning hours before dawn breaks. I thought it was only for that
first night and assumed it to be normal, but then it started to be a daily thing, until
you started to send me these prayers. Before I officially started off with this prayer, I
told the Lord in prayer how uneasy this cat made me feel, how it keeps me from
sleeping. I prayed the midnight prayers three consecutive nights, and I told the Lord
that if this cat is a normal cat let it stay, but if it's from an occultic source let the cat go
back to where it came from. You won't believe from the 4th evening after these
prayers till this date, the cat disappears, which gives me the assurance that it was
not a normal cat. I praise the living God because now I can sleep peacefully, that is
what the Lord has done. Amen
[2/19, 4:32 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! Glory to God in the highest!!!

TESTIMONY 5
[2/15, 9:39 AM] Sister Joy: Please kindly join me in prayer over my son's health, he's
teething, bringing out molars. Though having high temperature and quite restless.
[2/15, 7:49 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, what's his name?
[2/16, 3:44 AM] Sister Joy: Asegun
[2/16, 12:18 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay I will pray for him, he will be fine.
[2/19, 5:37 AM] Sister Joy: Good morning Apostle
All glory to God. My son is better now,God bless you sir.
[2/19, 4:41 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God in the highest, we thank God
for the healing.

TESTIMONY 6
[2/21, 7:00 AM] +27 78 074 ****: Greetings Sir...been praying now with these praying
points as I am unable to connect to Facebook. I have never felt this fire in my life,
those prayer points were exactly for me. Healing, deliverance from ancestral spirit,
from point one to the last point I was on fire and rolling on the floor. Hallelujah!!! I
can't wait to give my testimony and before June, I will rejoice in Jesus' name!!



[2/21, 9:29 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Amen, Glory to God in the highest!! You will
surely testify
[2/21, 9:31 AM] +27 78 074 ****: Amen

TESTIMONY 7
[02/26, 22:06] +263 77 547 ****: I want to give glory to God for what He did for me. A
few days ago I was busy cooking fat cooks, when I was just about to finish I don't
know what happened, I was just lost in my thoughts and I mistakenly taped on the
pot and it fell on my hand, the hot oil spilled on my hand and on my leg too, I felt so
much pain and confused as to what had happened for I only remembered that I was
cooking. I then took salt and massaged the burnt hand and leg so that there won't
accumulate water inside. I then waited for a day to monitor the extent of the burns
but to my surprise the following day I woke up with not even a scar or pain. Today I
saw a small scar on my leg and was reminded of the incident. The Lord insulated me
and I sustained no burns on the hands yet that's where the oil directly spilled while
extremely hot.

Glory be unto his holy name, it could have been worse but the Lord shielded me.
Hosanna in the highest.

TESTIMONY 8
[02/26, 23:53] +268 7611 ****: Apostles, today I decided to take my fasting to the
wilderness because I do not need any disturbance in the house after I have realized
my spiritual weight is falling down. Guess what, before the wilderness place I have to
cross a river and they rocks to step on surrounded by water, I fell in the middle of the
river and carrying my Bible in a bag and other useful material for prayers, after the
incident I prayed and proceeded with my journey, without going nowhere I fell on
mountain step. In both instances my Bible and my bag never got wet in the river and
myself I was never hurt. My prayers were wonderful, praying without stopping and I
was not even bothered about what happened. Amen God is a good protection in all
crucial times.

TESTIMONY 9
[2/23, 4:50 PM] Bolaji Favour: To God alone be the Glory and Honour... He said He
shall help us and He indeed did help us for the success of the wedding yesterday...
ojomi loju... I bless God for His Grace and mercy and also thank The Apostolic
Wonders Family for the prayers and also Apostle AA for his prayers, encouragement
and support... you're indeed a good example of a spiritual father... always going out
of your way to put smiles on the faces of people... The excellent Spirit of the Lord
shall not depart from you... lines shall fall in pleasant places for your calling and
ministry... God bless you sir... on behalf of my family I want to say thank you our Lord
Jesus Christ, thank you Apostle AA....



[2/23, 6:11 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Glory to God in the highest!! To Him be all
the praise and adoration forever
[2/23, 7:44 PM] Bolaji Favour: Amen…

TESTIMONY 10
[03/04, 00:36] +234 816 391 ****: I requested your prayers as regards my school
fees.

I have paid my school fee , hallelujah ooo.

TESTIMONY 11
[03/03, 22:52] Apostle Alebiosu: *The Lord is telling me that some of you here shall
receive angelic intervention in your dreams, the Power of God shall manifest in your
dreams to give you victory over the powers of darkness!*

Tessimoy 1
[03/04, 08:06] Boniwe: Amen.. I did receive Angelic intervention this morning around
4am. Glory to God

Testimony 2
[03/04, 06:44] Fari: Amen. I saw the power of God overcoming the enemy just after
4:30am. I am still in shock.

Testimony 3
[03/04, 07:21] +263 77 547 ****: Glory hallelujah unto Jesus. I receive them in Jesus
name

Testimony 4
[03/04, 12:38] +229 96 64 ****: By God's grace I am part of this blessing, I received
divine intervention in my dreams last night.

Testimony 5
[03/06, 07:41] +267 72 209 ****: Amen to that..early this morning I saw a terrifying
dark cloud as if it has a hand, it picked me up and suspended me very high..all I did
is I started calling up Jesus' name and Jehovah, then suddenly God landed me down
from that evil thing..thank you for your Power.. Hallelujah

TESTIMONY 12
[3/4, 5:04 PM] +27 73 169 ****: There is something on my throat, I prayed during
midnight prayer but it's still there not that I doubt my prayers, but it's uncomfortable
now.



[3/4, 5:21 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Okay, I COMMAND WHATEVER IS IN
YOUR THROAT TROUBLING YOUR PEACE TO COME OUT RIGHT NOW IN
JESUS NAME.
[3/4, 5:42 PM] +27 73 169 ****: Amen, Let it be so in Jesus name
[3/11, 11:25 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: How are you feeling now?
[3/11, 5:53 PM] +27 73 169 ****: The thing that was on my throat is no more.
[3/13, 10:24 AM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: We thank God for removing what was
taking away your peace. Glory to God in the highest!

TESTIMONY 13
[3/14, 10:08 PM] +234 802 896 ****: Good evening Pastor. Trust you are doing great.
I thank you for your prayers and encouragement. May God increase your anointing
in Jesus Name.

I want to share my testimony. God has answered my prayer.

I have been searching for a job since June last year, when I resigned from my
previous job, it was not easy but God never left my side. At some point things got so
discouraging and difficult. But I kept on praying and believing..oh!I prayed, I prayed
and prayed, and God heard and answered.
You used to check on me from time to time to know how things were going.

What encouraged me during those periods was the fact that in all my life, I have
never been invited for interviews or attended some, the way I did during those
months .

From August last year till date, I have attended up to 20 interviews. Sometimes, I'd
have 2 -3 interviews in a day.
I still kept applying, going for interviews and believing God.

I started getting some job offers from September last year. But the pay and
designation was not what I wanted. So I didn't take them.

Lo' and behold, from Feb this year, more offers started rolling in. In the space of 1
week, I had 3 good job offers at once, and more opportunities are still coming in. In
short, I had to reject some and picked the best fit for me.

I will be resuming the new job on Monday, and I am still receiving more
opportunities/offers.

PRAISE THE LORD!!! HE NEVER FAILS!!! HE HAS SHOWN HIMSELF GREAT
AND MIGHTY IN MY LIFE!!!! I BLESS HIS HOLY NAME.



[3/14, 11:13 PM] Aanuoluwapo Alebiosu: Hallelujah!! I am so happy for you, yes it
was a long journey of searching for a job but God blessed you with the best one
eventually!! Glory to God in the highest!!!.

TESTIMONY 14

TESTIMONY 15



TESTIMONY 16
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